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One day a boy named Luke wanted to buy his first teddy. Luke is aged 4, he has
a sister named Jessie, who is 11. On Sunday 18th of September 1989, Jessie
brings Luke to the shop to buy a teddy, but Jessie is very clumsy. So as they go
down to the shop they see the perfect teddy, but they never read the sign and
it said: “Creeps of the Deeps Magic!!!”
While they were walking into the shop, Luke picked up the teddy that he
saw and named him Oscar. They went over to pay but the money was really
weird, it is called: “Winkle Dinkles.” So they took out €2.00 and paid the man.
Every night Luke would sleep with Oscar BUT he didn’t know that Oscar
comes to life every night!!! One night left his window open when he was going
to bed, and a big black, dirty, mean & awful cat named Tiger came in and stole
Oscar!!!!!!!!!!
The next day Luke woke up but Oscar wasn’t there!!! He started to freak
out. He told his mam & dad to put up posters around Dublin City Centre. At
first they thought it was a bit silly because, it was just a toy, but they put up
the posters in the end.
So after a couple hours of working on the poster they went outside to
put them up all around Dublin. One night, over at Tiger’s lair, Oscar was all
alone in the dark asleep in a trash can.(well sort of)He could hear Tiger being
nasty to the teddy’s that he also stole from the shop. A few minutes later,
when Tiger wasn’t looking, Oscar made a run for it!

It was morning and everybody woke up and went outside. A little girl
saw Oscar on the kerb all dirty and stinky. The girl was called Sarah, she picked
up a phone and rang the number 00234098. After a long time waiting for the
phone to ring, it finally rang! Luke answered and he went with his mam
straight away to pick him up.

When they got home, they threw his straight into the wash and now he
is lovely and more cuddly than ever. So from that night on, Luke slept with
Oscar every night, and now he knows that Oscar is magic. Oh and one more
thing, Luke closes this window but he can hear Tiger scrapping on the
window
THE END

